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The Mouse Made EASYDisney gurus Josh Humphrey and Dave Shute have helped countless

families plan the Walt Disney World vacations of their dreams with practical advice and unique

touring strategies. Theyâ€™ve distilled their best advice into this comprehensive,

up-to-date-for-2017 book for both first-time visitors and â€œany-timersâ€• who want their Disney

World vacation to be both flawless and fun.Youâ€™ll learn the â€œeasyâ€• way to:Pick the Best

Week: Month-by-month calendars of cost, weather, crowds, and special events help you pinpoint

the best week to visit every month of the yearStay at the Best Hotel: Real world reviews and

comparisons of all Walt Disney World resorts for any budgetEat the Best Food: Reviews of every

Walt Disney World restaurant, including recommendations for the best character buffets and most

romantic rendezvousWait the Least Amount: Detailed touring plans make visiting the parks a snap

with short waits and minimal walkingSave the Most Time: With the most comprehensive guide to

FastPass+ anywhere, youâ€™ll have attractions like Frozen Ever After, Toy Story Mania, and

Soarinâ€™ booked before you leave townSave the Most Money: Learn how to save thousands of

dollars on everything from theme park tickets to resort staysPlus, history and trivia from Jim Korkis

to round out your preparation for the parksTake the planning pain out of your pixie dust. Whether it's

your first trip to Walt Disney World or your fortieth, The easy Guide will make it your best. Don't go

see Mickey without it.
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If you are thinking of spending thousands of dollars on a trip to Disney...do yourself a favor and get



this book. If it is you first visit you MUST have this book. Even if you have been to Disney before

-this book covers everything you need to know and things you didn't know you needed to know to

plan an amazing trip. Josh and Dave are experts who visit the Disney parks, Disney restaurants,

and Disney resorts on a very regular basis to provide you with accurate and useful information. And

they cover every aspect of your trip in this comprehensive guide, from when to go, where to stay,

what to do and where to eat AND how to use the new Fast Pass system! Reading this book will set

you apart from the confused and grouchy parents standing in an hour long line with crying

disapointed children.I discovered an older edition of this book several years ago and it made our

family trip amazing. We rarely waited in line more than a few minutes and we got to do so many little

extras that I had no idea even existed at Disney, My kids had the best time and still talk about it

years later. This new edition has all new updated information and the kindle version (free when you

buy the book) will get updates throughout the year as information changes. What other book does

that!

I am a WDW nerd. Certifiable. I have so many books about Disney that I could open my own store.

However, since I bought the first version these guys released a few years ago, I've stopped buying

any others and only buy the newest version of this one. Seriously. You will not find any more

comprehensive, easy to read, and user-friendly book about a trip to Disney World than this one.

Combine this resource with the websites of the authors, you have no excuse to not have an

amazing trip to WDW, whether it's your 1st or 51st.

Are you kidding!?! - I've been going there since 1973, and this book is one of the best! I have

Birnbaum's guide, yet this guide reads like the authors are talking to the reader over a glass of wine

while said reader plans the family trip. Accurate, screamingly up-to-date, an all-around informative

as well as entertaining read...

This book conveniently holds everything you need to plan *your best trip* in an easy-to-reference

format and easy-to-comprehend style.What makes this book stand out is it's accuracy & logical

conclusions.Want to know when & when not to take advantage of EMH- concisely explained.Current

chart of expected wait times- right here.Honest reviews for food- not only quality but value as well,

with great tips to enjoy these restaurants to the fullest.And... the famous maps with the best touring

strategies (wish maps were larger so I just printed them off easyWDW's site).Any updates will be

available thru the free bonus Kindle version (which you don't need Kindle to access, there are free



apps).One thing I wished to see in the book were EasyWDW's great RopeDrop diagrams. I think

those are extremely useful to help people understand the layouts and traffic flows. Maybe they can

be added at some point.

HANDS DOWN THE BEST DISNEY PLANNING BOOK EVER!!Detailed info about every aspect of

Disney trip planning in an organized and easy to follow guide book. And the best part is their advice

works - skip all the line standing and just enjoy your trip. If you're planning a trip to Disney, but this

book.

This book is the most comprehensive planning guide to a Disneyworld trip you can find. It's up to

date, well organized, and an easy, entertaining read. Whether you are a Disney rookie or expert you

will find value in expansive information contained in this book. As a regular Disneyworld visitor, I buy

it each year for myself, and as a gift for anyone who asks my advice about planning a trip to Disney.

You simply can't go wrong with the info provided in this guide!

Great information for experienced visitors, as well as those planning their very first visit! It will guide

you through the many steps needed to plan a successful visit, and has an easy to follow timeline of

tasks to accomplish.

The Easy guide is super helpful and easy to read. I would highly recommend for first time visitors it

breaks down a Disney Vacation in to bite sizes and can help a lot in avoiding unnecessary

headaches. I have been to WDW a few times and still found the info interesting and helpful, the

ebook is updated with all of the latest info so when Disney makes major changes it is reflected in the

book! Super Great Read!
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